Jackson County Board of Commissioners
Meeting Minutes
Monday, April 22, 2019 •

6: 00 P. M.

The Jackson County Board of Commissioners met on Monday, April 22, 2019 at 6: 00 p. m. in the
Jury Assembly Room at the Jackson County Courthouse, located at 5000 Jackson Parkway,
Jefferson, Georgia.

Commissioners Present:

Tom Crow, Chairman
Jim Hix, Commissioner District 1

Marty Seagraves, Commissioner District 4
Commissioner Absent:

Chas Hardy, Commissioner District 2
Ralph Richardson, Commissioner District 3

Staff Present:

Christopher Hamilton, County Attorney
Kevin Poe, County Manager
Toni Harvey, Senior Planner
Justin Crighton, Planner
Jamie Dove, Planner

Ericka Johnson, Deputy Clerk
Press Present:

A.

Mike Buffington, Mainstreet News/ Jackson Herald

CALL TO ORDER:

Chairman Tom Crow called the meeting to order at 6: 00 p. m.
B.

INVOCATION:

County Manager Kevin Poe gave the invocation.
C.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

Commissioner Marty Seagraves led the Pledge of Allegiance.
D.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

Minutes for April 1, 2019:

Commissioner Hix made the motion to approve the minutes for April 1, 2019. Commissioner
Seagraves seconded the motion.
passed unanimously. ( Vote 3 — 0)

E.

CITIZEN INPUT:
None

Hearing no discussion, the vote was taken and the motion
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REPORTS:

F.

From County Manager Kevin Poe:

He recognized and thanked the first responders and emergency management personnel
for responding to the recent flooding event. He said it was a possibility there would be a
declaration of a state-wide emergency for the event. If declared, it could make the County
eligible for reimbursement of costs incurred as result of the flooding. He recommended

the Chairman sign a declaration of local emergency for the flash flooding event that took
place on April 19, 2019. A copy of the declaration was distributed. Mr. Poe added the
Chairman was authorized, without a vote from the board, to declare an emergency in
these situations.

He reminded members of the called board meeting on April 30, 2019. This will be a
planning session held at the Parks and Recreation Office.

RECOGNITIONS, APPOINTMENTS, & SPECIAL ITEMS:

G.

None

CONSENT AGENDA:

H.
1)

Sale of Surplus Property at Hwy. 124: (

Kevin Poe)

Authorize approval of the sale of surplus property located at the intersection on Hwy.
124.
2)

Authorize Proclamation for Child Abuse Prevention Month: (

Kevin Poe)

Authorize a proclamation recognizing April as Child Abuse Prevention Month in
Jackson County.
Consent Agenda Action:
Chairman Crow made the motion to approve the Consent Agenda as written. Commissioner
Hix seconded the motion.

Hearing no discussion, the vote was taken and the motion passed

unanimously. ( Vote 4 - 0)

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
None

J.

NEW BUSINESS:
3)

Request to Determine if Stapler Murray Road Meets Criteria for Abandonment:

County Attorney)
Request a determination from the Jackson County BOC on whether or not Stapler
Murray Road ( formerly known as Stapler Cemetery Road) meets criteria for
abandonment. This roadway is located off of Old Kings Bridge Road. According to the
Jackson County Road Department, this roadway measures 0. 77 miles long and a 0. 33 mile portion is paved and a 0. 44 -mile portion is gravel. According to a survey, there are
instances where the road has 12 feet of right-of-way, and other areas where it is noted
as a 20 -foot wide easement.
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County Attorney Christopher Hamilton said staff had received an application from Donald

Fleeman to abandon Stapler Murray Road, formerly known as Stapler Cemetery Road.

He

explained it was a two- step process. First, the board would need to decide if the road met the
abandonment criteria as being ceased to be used by the public; to the extend no substantial
public purpose was served by it. Secondly, it required that the removal of the road from the
County system was in the best interest. Mr. Hamilton said it could be either scenario. Mr.
Hamilton added staff had consulted with Jeff Bridges, road superintendent, and he had no

concern and believed the County could save funds annually by not having to conduct
maintenance to the road. From a safety standpoint, before the abandonment could proceed,
an easement was needed to be constructed from one of the parcels to Stapler Bridges Road

to provide access to the property. It was stated there was a cemetery off the road. Once the
easement was completed, the request would come back before the board for a public hearing.

Commissioner Seagraves made the motion recommending Stapler Murray Road met the
criteria for abandonment and authorized staff to start the procedures for abandonment.
Commissioner Hix seconded the motion. Hearing none, the vote was taken and the motion
passed unanimously. ( Vote 3 — 0)
4)

Request to Determine if Lake Yamacutah Road Meets Criteria for Abandonment:

County Attorney)
Request a determination from the Jackson County BOC on whether or not Lake
Yamacutah Road meets criteria for abandonment. This roadway is located off of
Stapler Murray Road, formerly known as Stapler Cemetery Road. According to the
Jackson County Road Department, this paved roadway measures 0. 85 miles long.
According to a survey, there are instances where the road has 12 feet of right-of-way,
and other areas here it is noted as a 20 -foot wide easement.

County Attorney Christopher Hamilton said this included the same criteria as the previous
He stated Lake Yamacutah Road forked off Stapler Murray Road and served

request.

residents to the south.

Mr. Hamilton said all of the recommendations stated and put for in the

previous presentation applied with this request concerning the easement. Also, Jeff Bridges,
road superintendent, recommended the abandonment. There were no questions.
Commissioner Seagraves made the motion that Lake Yamacutah Road met the criteria for
abandonment. Commissioner Hix seconded the motion.

Hearing no discussion, the vote was

taken and the motion passed unanimously. ( Vote 3 — 0)
5) (

Public Hearing) —Special Tax District for Summit Chase East Subdivision:

Gina Roy)
To authorize Chairperson to establish a special tax district for " Summit Chase East"
Subdivision.

An application has been submitted by Kenneth A. Mattison on behalf of

the property owners as a representative of Summit Chase East Subdivision.
Senior Planner Toni Harvey presented the staff report regarding the application for Summit
Chase East Subdivision for a special tax district.

Mattision on behalf the property owners.
compliant.

removal
removal

Ms.

The application was submitted by Kenneth
Harvey advised the roadways were non-

The total expense was $ 10, 004 and the expenditure breakdown included the

of speed
and

bumps,

replacement,

sidewalk

manhole

removal

ring,

and

replacement,

crack

seal

asphalt,

curb

contingency for additional failures and an
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administrative fee.

If approved, a resolution would be signed and then filed in the Clerk' s

Office so this would be revealed in any title search. '

j

Staff recommended approval with three ( 3) conditions.
1.
2.

3.

Two- year tax of $ 357. 28 per year for lots 002- 015 and 018,
That all erosion and sedimentation control and nuisance issues are resolved prior to

issuance of any building permits for each individual lot, and
The roadways must be legally deeded to Jackson County prior to any work (to include
building or roadway repairs) commencing within the subdivision.

County Attorney Christopher Hamilton advised within the resolution there was a specific
provision where if the special tax district was approved, it would be recorded in the real estate

records of Jackson County with an affidavit stating this was a special tax district.
opened the public hearing for comment. Stanton Porter, with Stell, McLocklin and

He then

Mattison

with offices at 98 North Broad Street, Winder, GA addressed the board representing the
owner of the fourteen ( 14) lots in Summit Chase East Subdivision.
the application.

He requested approval of

He further stated the petitioners were in agreement with the recommended

conditions. There was no opposition to the request and the public hearing was closed.
Commissioner

Seagraves

made

the

motion

to

approve

the

request

with

the three ( 3)

conditions recommended by staff.
1.

Two- year tax of $ 357. 28 per year for lots 002- 015 and 018,

2.

That all erosion and sedimentation control and nuisance issues are resolved prior to

3.

issuance of any building permits for each individual lot, and '
The roadways must be legally deeded to Jackson County prior to any work ( to include
building or roadway repairs) commencing within the subdivision.

Commissioner Hix seconded the motion.

i

Hearing no discussion, the vote was taken and the

motion passed unanimously. ( Vote 3 — 0)

K.

ZONING RELATED BUSINESS:
Unfinished Business:

None
New Business:
6)

MA -19- 03 — Jackson

County Board of Commissioners, Intersection of Hog Mountain
Road/ Storey Lane, Jefferson, GA; 89. 71 acres; future land use map change from
Industrial" to " Master -Planned Mixed Use". ( Map 079/ Parcel 029)
Planning Staff Recommendation:
Planning Commission Recommendation:

Approval
Denial

County Attorney Christopher Hamilton provided an overview of the upcoming requests for the
Hog Mountain Road/ Storey Lane area. He said the property was currently zoned agricultural
and there was an application by the owner previously to have the property zoned to industrial

is
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which was previously denied. He reminded members the board had directed staff to review
the situation and see what middle -ground could be reached between agricultural and

industrial to meet the competing needs of area.

He suggested the board move forward with

MA -19- 03, RZ- 19- 05, and SU -19- 04 for one public hearing of thirty ( 30) minutes for each side.
He then asked staff to come forward with the presentation.

Planner Justin Crighton addressed the board and presented the staff report for MA -19- 03, RZ-

19- 05, and SU -19- 04; all were related to the same property. He told the board staff reviewed
each and determined a Master -Planned Mixed Use was the best possible use for the area.

Planning Staff recommended approval of the request and the Planning Commission
recommended denial.

Mr. Crighton presented RZ- 19- 05, a request to rezone property from A-2 to R- 2 which would
provide for a Master -Planned Mixed Use development.

Staff recommended approval with

three ( 3) conditions.

1.

A maximum net density of 3. 5 dwelling units per acre divided as follows:
a)
Maximum of 94 duplex, townhouse, or multifamily dwelling units
b) Maximum of 220 and a minimum of 94 single-family dwelling units
c)

Maximum of 97, 694 square feet of non- residential ( neighborhood commercial)
use

2.

A minimum of 17. 9 acres of open space

3.

All non- residential uses shall gain access from Hog Mountain Road.

The Planning Commission recommended denial. Mr. Crighton then presented the staff report
for SU -19- 04 and advised if the map amendment and rezoning was approved, the special use
would allow the owner to develop a master -planned mixed use. Staff recommended approval
with two ( 2) conditions.

1.

Minimum setbacks from each property line for single- family residential lots shall be:
7. 5 feet from each side, 20 feet from the rear, and 20 feet from the front as defined in

2.

the Jackson County Unified Development Code.
Minimum lot size for single family lots shall be 7, 128 square feet.

The Planning Commission recommended denial. Mr. Hamilton reviewed the public hearing
procedures. He stated this was a county -initiated matter that was allowed by the Unified
Development Code. He asked those to come forward who wished to speak in favor of any of
the requests.
neighborhood.

Patrick Evans, 1344 Ronald Regan Lane, in the Heritage of Jefferson

He conveyed the community was thankful for the board' s assistance in the

outcome of the previous vote.

He also appreciated the board' s willingness to consider the

concerns of those affected by the decision. He said the group was present and wore green to
signify their support. He stated they were present in unity to show support of the zoning. He
believed it was a fair option to provide transition between residential and industrial.

Steve Skira, 315 Jefferson Blvd, thanked the board for protecting the citizens and residents of

He asked the board to approve the map amendment; he believed it was a fair
compromise and a solution to allow the majority of residents to continue to maintain their
quality of life and allow a developer to come in and make a profit.

the area.
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Mr. Hamilton called for opposition.
addressed the board.
correspondence.

David King, the attorney for EWC Commons, LLC

He stated they had made their position clear in their lawsuit and

He said his client brought a 100%

code -compliant zoning application before

the board which was denied and they felt it was unconstitutional and a suit was filed. Mr. King
further stated the map amendment and zoning designations under consideration were
prepared by the Board of Commissioners and not prepared by his client. He said his client
was not consulted nor did he consent to them. He reported their view was the zoning was just

as unconstitutional as the current A- 2 zoning. He added it created a very strong financial

impact on the owner without a corresponding benefit to the community. Rachel Vest, 1494
Hog Mountain Road, addressed the board. She expressed her concern regarding the
dangerous road issues, and increased traffic. Corey Wilkins 1881 Hog Mountain Road was
opposed to the request. There were no other opposition and the public hearing was closed.
Commissioner Hix made a motion to approve MA -19- 03 as a Master -Planned Mixed Use.
Commissioner Seagraves seconded the motion.

Hearing no discussion, the vote was taken

and the motion passed unanimously. ( 3 — 0)
7)

RZ- 19- 05 —Jackson

County Board of Commissioners, Intersection of Hog Mountain
Road/ Storey Lane, Jefferson, GA; 89. 71 acres; rezone from A-2 to R- 2. ( Map 079/ Parcel
029)

Planning Staff Recommendation:
Planning Commission Recommendation:

Approval with 3 conditions
Denial

Commissioner Hix made the motion to approve RZ- 19- 05 rezoning the property from A-2 to
R- 2 with three ( 3) conditions as recommended by staff.
1.

A maximum net density of 3. 5 dwelling units per acre divided as follows:
b)

Maximum of 94 duplex, townhouse, or multifamily dwelling units
Maximum of 220 and a minimum of 94 single-family dwelling units

c)

Maximum of 97, 694 square feet of non- residential ( neighborhood commercial)

a)

use

2.

A minimum of 17. 9 acres of open space

3.

All non- residential uses shall gain access from Hog Mountain Road.

Commissioner Seagraves seconded the motion. Chairman Crow called for discussion.

Commissioner Seagraves confirmed all residential uses could gain access from Storey Lane.
Hearing no other discussion, the vote was taken and the motion passed unanimously. ( Vote
38)

0)

SU -19- 04 —Jackson

County Board of Commissioners, Intersection of Hog Mountain
Road/ Storey Lane, Jefferson, GA 89. 71 acres; special use for a master planned

subdivision.

Map 079/ Parcel 029)
Planning Staff Recommendation:
Planning Commission Recommendation:

Approval with 2 conditions
Denial

Commissioner Hix made the motion to approve SU -19- 04 for a master planned use

subdivision with two ( 2) conditions as recommended by the staff.
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1.

Minimum setbacks from each property line for single- family residential lots shall be:
7. 5 feet from each side, 20 feet from the rear, and 20 feet from the front as defined in

2.

the Jackson County Unified Development Code.
Minimum lot size for single family lots shall be 7, 128 square feet.

Commissioner Seagraves seconded the motion. Hearing no discussion, the vote was taken

and the motion passed unanimously. ( Vote 3 — 0)
9)

RZ- 19- 06 — Pia

Yeng Ly, 668 Pettijohn Road, Pendergrass, GA; 4. 67 acres; rezone from
A- 2 to M -H in order to split property into two tracts. ( Map 090/ Parcel 005)
Planning Staff Recommendation:
Planning Commission Recommendation:

Approval
Approval

Planner Justin Crighton addressed the board and presented the staff report. He said the

applicant requested a rezone from A- 2 to M -H to split the property into two separate parcels
and locate a manufactured home for his sister. Staff and the Planning Commission
recommended approval.

County Attorney Christopher Hamilton opened the public hearing. Pia Yeng Ly, 668 Pettijohn
Road, was present and advised staff had explained what he wanted to do with the land.

There were no questions for the applicant. No one else wanted to speak in favor of the

request. There was no opposition and the public hearing was closed.

Chairman Crow made the motion to approve RZ- 19- 06 rezoning the property from A- 2 to M -H.
Commissioner Hix seconded the motion. Hearing no discussion, the vote was taken and the
motion passed unanimously. ( Vote 3 — 0)
10)

RZ- 19- 07 — Tim Pontsler, 162 Saddle Trail, Jefferson, GA 5. 39 acres;, rezone from A- 2 to

A -R in order to split property into two tracts. ( Map 106/ Parcel 057)
Planning Staff Recommendation:
Planning Commission Recommendation:

Approval

Approval

Planner Justin Crighton presented the staff report.

He explained the applicant requested a

rezoning from A-2 to A -R in order to be able to subdivide the property into two ( 2) lots. He
added the applicant wanted to use the newly created lot to locate a new single- family
residence for his parents. Staff and the Planning Commission recommended approval of the
request as presented.

County Attorney Christopher Hamilton opened the public hearing for comment. Tom Pontsler,
162 Saddletrail Road, addressed the board and explained he wished to subdivide the property

to build a single-family residence to relocate his in- laws due to their failing health. There were
no questions for the applicant. There was no opposition and the public hearing was closed.
Chairman Crow made the motion to approve RZ- 19- 07. Commissioner Hix seconded the
motion.

Hearing no discussion, the vote was taken and the motion passed unanimously.

Vote 3 — 0)
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L.

EXECUTIVE SESSION:

None

M.

ADJOURNMENT:

Chairman Tom Crow declared the meeting adjourned at 6A8 p. m.

All printed material/ documentation presented is filed in Board Minute Addendum Book No. 13-

P ( Year 2019) and hereby becomes a part of these official minutes.
Minutes Approved:

Monday, May 6, 2019.
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